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To mention here the great teachers and worthy colleagues who
have instructed me over the years 'would inevitably seem to some
a vain display of name-ailapping,. I hope hive, instead, directly
'aCknowledged my debts, both personal and professiOnal, to each
aiid1hat -in" they Ivill-5nd-sornething of --
their own substance and high ideals.

Christopher T. Cross, John F. Jennings, Greg Humphrey and
JeroldRoschwalb, fotAf Washington's finest practitioners of the

lineal - process, critiqued an early draft of the manuscript. They
are absolved &all responsibility for remaining errors or misplaced
emphasis, but they cannot escape my ferveht hbpe that there` irfil
be many good issues in the future, on which they will stand unite
When they dd, the earth will shake and the heavens tremble:::

'Nancy M. Pinson, coklirecting a project funded by theNationar
Institute ofEducation;first challenged me to commit some of my
experience and convictions to .paper. AndDietra lialliunt; my
incomparable friend and confidante across two decades, made
sure. that I did so.. '.
_Finally; the Rockefeller Foundalion, through the spirit of its

Villa Serbelloni and gracious' staff, gave me respite from my .
administrativg ddies in Washington to'complete this manuscript
while a scholar in reSiderice at their Bellagio, Italy,iStudy Center.
The Foun'datioti alio made it Possible.° distribute this publication
gratis to n'Onprofit organitions* and edhcational poliCymakers.



lifliRODUCTIOIE

rhings don't fast happen. They to happeii"
1 :John F. Kennedy

The basic requirementfor the understanditzg ofthe politics-
eichaMe isto Iv-cognize the world asit mustivarko
with rot otTiti terms ifwe are to 1..z.,ange to the kind ofworldwe
would like it to be,':

,_ Saul
'WOW-edge will forever govern ignorance add q people

.that-mean to be their own governors must arm themselves
with the power that knoWetigebring.r.)"

7-fames Mqdison

This mini-manual is aboutpower=or perhaps more predisely,
about the personal reclamation of power and the purging of
feelings of powerlessness, currently stj widespread a malady of
Contemporary American society. _

Powerlessness is widely. conaide id an =fortunate human
condition. Indeed, most of us have experienced its pain and
deliberately seekto avoid its diiabilitiei. Yet poi rfaine-ss is a much
maligned concept among much of our population. For an indi=
vidual_to be personally poweetil is Often poPhlarly equated with
being less. ally moral or a giYad human being.

When I use the concept of power, I refer to its Latin root
Aotere, `16 he able to." Able to understand and able to operate in
the political process with a fair degree-of Sian Able to use Our
Pcilitical institutions for no less ...titan the protection of life, liberty,
and the pursuit of happiness. .

- 4 am ktraditionalist. I believe that widesprea'cP participation in
the political process is essentiar_for the fulfillment of both'self and
society. While there are theoretical clingers in urging"eieryorie"

art oitiatt in the proCessespecially since I do not ktiOW v;hat
others will Seek with their mastery of the system-I accept

th OAS. Foithefact is that today- -here and now=millicais Of my



4 Introduction

fellow citizens are needlessly exposed to hazard because they
have neither the inclination nor the knowledge to adiranad their

"Own interests and to protect. themselves from the ipOlitical
decisions brought about by powerful others. So I. encourage
Wormed and effective participation in politics.

Another assumption underlies this nuni-manual. I assert:that
the Affterican political system is open to participation and to
reshaping to an amazing extent; that persons can enter it and, in
Ainerica's long pragmatic tradition, make a positive difference in
their own lives and in the society around them. adithittodly,
some people :are "more equal than others" in their wielding of

Tower,-the greate.st disparitiesTare attributable-to ignorance-of the
political process and to the reluctance to get involved with it Thus;
powerlessnessis mostly self- imposed

By the sank token, powerlessness can be overcome through
; effort. Staled differently, the institutions of power are a lot hie a
coral sponge. Seen from the outside they appear infinitely
variegated, complicated, impossible to truly penetrate. Bu on
closer inspection, most people have found our political institutions
surprisingly permeable, quick_ to soak up new ideas and to
incorporate new partidipant& In such a setting, the world isn't
divided neatly into two classes of peon "the powerfiil" and "the \
prisve r.,:k Rather, people (particularly in organized association
with have a large- amount of tmincibiliied, unrealized°or
pore tial rower. How interesting it is to note that the-same Latin

. root or "power"poreriis also the root for the word "potential"!
ludinabchangewhich is what this minLinantial is mostly

&Cs tleads ciaite easily W. the acquisition of insight and political
As one rejects powerlessness and tries out one's "political
" -success - brings new confidence. Mastery of new skills
a sense of elation. Appetite comes with. eating. Just so, the

formation of Personaktiower comes with the exercise of some
simple and accessible politial processes and leads to

ultimate self-determination in the world around us. And
why I subtitle this mini-manualAnd Thbse.Who Don't Kp w
Their Own,Power!

mini-manual was written for initial use by prOfessional
educators and other workers in the human service& It should have
utility as well for anyone who is contemplating trading in his/her
powerlessness' or a new sense ofpffsonal potency. My hope is that
the manual's. insight and counsel might prove applicable at various
levels of governmentfederal, State and localand to encounters

. 0-
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Introduction 5

with'a variety of policymakersCongressmen; state legislators;
key agency executives-. In this circumstance; no single terminology
is possible; words. like legislator, lawmaker, Member; policymaker,
pOlitician and key executive officeholder are used as if they were
Always interchangeablewhen, of course they are not Yet, I trust
the similarities_ and utility in political practice far_ exceed the
=differences and consequenhawkWardhessin this writing.

In offering practical counsel on how_to'go about realizing one's
objectives in the political process; I have adopted a degree of
generalization that may trouble some readers. To Albert Einstein;
"`Abandonment of generalization :: means to relinquish under-
standing altogether." But, in the words of one of history's greatest

'sts, Oliver Wendell Holmes: "The _chief end of man is to
fr eReral propositions, and no general propdsition is worth a
damn. itSo mu h far the utility of aphorisms! Yet, seneralizatiom about
American democratic politics is necessary if the reader` is to be
spar' ed a heavy treatise on the many `_` special cases" inherent in our
messylitergoverrunental system of political decisionmalcin&

Obviously; _too; this mini-manual .cannor be more than an
introduction to-lobbying and thelegislativeprocess. Once over the
threshold of these initial forms of participation;_ other forms_ of
political involvement will become far more accessible, manageable
and, yes, enjoyable. t

4



oN CPR= IN ME BANK

"Too fate to dig = well when house on dire "
ancient -Chines eproi)eib

The tithe to make Men& is before you need theni."'
Lyndon B. Johnson.

- i.
Inten words,4.B.J., one Atherictes consummate politicians

and legislatiVe masters; Summed_ up _a. world of practical.
wisdom. Senator; majority leader, later Presidem Johnson re-
.-cognized that, at some point; all of us are going to want something
from others': Perhaps the best way to assure that we will get it is to
have preparedthe groundwork long in advance. .

Politicians often speak of building up "credit'? with those Who
have receiyed their favors or services. 'They feel duty bound =
tantamount boa professional 'axle of honorto giv and to receive
"chips" or "I.O.U.s" from toe they have aided d to thosewho
have aidetd them. This is net to say that every d is done with the
expectation thatthe receivingparty "owes me one:" It dcres signify
-that, particularly:in A-*mocratici. _pluralistic society; mutual
assistance is.i. deeply . .a,. in ed value; Politicians and policy-
makers expect to Serve, In turi4 they expect to be supported
reciprocally in *mining heir objectives: ; -

If we accept' that. the best guarantor of future success in
achieving our objectives is to plaaahead, to build and

'OctliAical credit"' before they need to be redeemed or tested in
situations Of real nexl, we may then ask "what dor haVe to offera .
politician?". The answer is attininglY s#riple: amithing that is
imrceivedhi the officeholder'as enhancinghis or her performance
on the job. This includes, for. Omni*, prqviding the .. . 6 rmation
and goitical support. necessary foreffective Ocili ,.111 .1, g offeting,
opportunities for winning favorable publicity; public recognition
and self-esteem; the wide array of activities whichtontribute to the
expectation of re-election and/or maintenance , in: amointive

Noffiee;
Most of the tithe, by far, policymakers act as they do hecausi



Credit in the Bank

they believe that is the "right" or "best" public policy or because
they are intellectually intrigued by the issue; not be-Cause they
expect a narrow_ quid pro quo-..On many an issue with low
prospectsfor political payoff; policymakers act because they ate
playing to/ national (or even international) audiences and to
assessments of what is likely to prove wise policy years out into the
future. -There is in the political process, in short, a greats deal of
personal intelligence and deep commitment to sound public
serviceas well as the more commonplace and visceral needs to
win" and to retain officctaisides;legislators like continuously to

assure themselves .that tliere is seldom a conflict between public
and personal 11ton:tsp.: Taking care of their reputations while
pursuing what they Conteitte to he in the public interest "-being
right on the issues"will translate, directly or indirectjy; they
hope, into a popular decision for their retention in office; /

So let us look more closely at some specific Ways of build* up
political credit. For starters, most elected officeholders spend
enormous amounts of energy trying to learn what, their constituents
"really -want" even more, what's needed to "make thingssight in
the v.iorld."'Therefore, clear expressions of organizational, corn-
mtmay; or individual interests; needt, and demands are inherently
useful to policymakers; Even if they eventually act to the contrary;
lcnoying who wants what and why is helpful, data iitmapping the
political terrain and defining the degree of "wiggle room" or

. maneuverability available to.the policymaker.
In a society in which fewer and fewer citVis bother to vote,* all

politicians are, impress by the energy and determination
groups and individual ens who are perceived capable oft
turning out the vote. yoneteacher, preacher, housewife or
retireewho demonstrates an ability to prOduce above - average -
voter turnout is alitost immediately recognized and courted by the
prevailing polder structures: Sometimes; in this era of close- -
elections; a person who can influence 20-50 voters is considered a
veritablepowerhouse:" (In Chicago; you even get to bePrecinct
_captain, the coveted fast rung on the ladder of political advancement!)

Only 34% of eligible Americans voted in the 1978 Congressional elections;
54% cast their ballots in the combined PresidentialiCongressfonal elections of
1980._ President Carter was elided by onlY; 27.2% of thi, eligible voters;
Presnt Reagan by only 27.3 %. Some other examples: Sett John Towef
(TexAsiby_13%_of the eligibles; Governor Brendan Byrne (Nevqersey) by less
than 15%; New wit.k City Mayor Ed Koch by under 12 %. ( "Eligibles"' refers to
those adults who could register and vote if they choose to do so.)..

-A-
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Credit in the Bank

How one goes about being perceived as capable of influencing
blocs of votes is as varied,as the personalities who comprise ou;
polyglot society. Some do it by virtue of their formal leadership of
clubs and organizations, family clans, churches, unions, veteran's
and ethnic associations. Others earn that reputation by informal
means: activity in a hoit of civic causes; vigorous personal
involvement with friends, neighbors, colleagues. Still others by a.
display of " charismatic" or leadership qualitiescourage; articu-
lation A:If-confidence,. .

Whether formal or informal.. politicians ;prize ctivitunities
for public exposure through mention in organizational newslette
invitations to speak, inclusion in social latherings,large, and
small. Increasingly, in a big fractionated society, the person
who arranges these opportunities for public figures is perceived as
"an influentia,---one who directly or indirecdy creates the
exposure_ which is; in turn; translated into votes.

RegardleiS dhow it is done; air/lost all who enjoy die reputation
of being "able to deliver get there bygelf-awareness that their
position is translatable into politincy or "clou" that they
are acting very much within the Ameiican democratic tradition;
and that, therefore, they have earned .the right to prompt audierrtm
with OliCymakers. As they say in-the lobbies of the legislatures,
"You can get more with a kind word and a gun (political clout) than
with a kind word alone."
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"Ideas are great arrows t4t they ?mat have tfow Politics
is the aciw of idealism.",

Moyers
there is no struggle; there is no prop= . Those who

_profess4&froor freedom :.and yet deprecate- gitatiork are
men who want crops without plowing up the iii They
wankthei ocean without the a fztkrour of its m ny warers.".

Frederi k Douglass

-11 7

This last Oaint aka wlf-awarentISS and Self=
special emphasis _For, while there are many indiVid alS_Who are
active in orsanizationS'and communities and Who are ly

d ',1-eadot-§,7 telatively few of these pe recognize
nr activity can be translated into political Too tnany
.ofticcomplishffent and iMluenCe have been

in the sense that they fail to see the legititr.tate connect* between
-their position and activity in society and the gdale which they '-
would me. the 'political prcces.s to realize. MO often, ;Mott'
Aniericans; they denigrate politicians and poli Akers andsee
thenitelvesas a we id apart from the "natty-- itibitainoss" of
polities:the process of deciding Who w L.when and how.
No one - neither high. civics teacher, college political
scienceitistrtictOt, 0'164 or Ministerhis ever sudcessfully driven
hotrie the_point_that politics is. nothing more nor less than' the;
process of dittlibitting society's scarce reaauftes.

AS the ancient Greeks Viewed i politics embraces the civic!
obligatieda of hiniting.the affairs of the gotis, or city state: All of

Aer alt are govern4.;.-affeeted, shajleti by the 7litiettY
process; The Central qUesiiO4then, are" Shall WO, burst es, act
toshape our own destiny, preallie oar own power -firs baig we
allow others to 'do ie-$o 46?" "-Will we eolifika the pain and
consequences ofourtort seise of poWerleSattess inlo doing,
reelaiMthe power we ,have given .away?" . :

-

11
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. The moSt successful "lobbyists", rind 'potical activists- are
generally those who have answered these questions affirmatively,
with asense that their actions are legitimate and, indeed; essential
to theprocess Of holding our governors accountable to what we as .

Citizens mid taxpayers, feel is sound public tvlicy. Only when we
give Psyeh-ological andpracticalaffitMatiOn toour ownlegitirnacy
doe all that 'apvears 'in this mini-manual make sense.

Following Oliver Wendell. Holines' dictum, "If you believe:in
great.thingS, you May be iNe to Make Other people. believe iitlren%
too." The. " -gTfittr Of politics and lobbyin g may_ vary. as
greatly as the rsonalities; values and cultdres of theplityers. But
only. with tuiderlying .self-acceptance. of .dte necessity and.
essential rightness of politics and lobbying will there Lye the
necessary; staying puwer.to explore the many fascinaling roads of
the American p-olitiard procesS-,

I

Re.



MORE QN POLITICAL CAPITAL Ali THE BANK:
FROM SELF-AFFIRMATION -TO

EFFECTIVENESS

"Change is no longer threatening It absorbs, enlarges;
enriches. The unknown is fiiendly, .interesting terrtory-
Each Insight widps the road making the next state of
travek the next opening, easier."

Marilyn Ferguson

.0.1C.; so you truly accept the legitimacy of political activity.
Now what? Voting poiverthe ability to influence the disposition
of even small .blocs 'of voters may be a* most obvious way. to
make friends before you need them: But for many; this kind of
aetivity will simply not match one's /temperament. "Not to
worry!" Fortunately, there are numerous other ways to amass
political credit. For example, Candidates for office never have
enough volunteer workers for the host of chores; often quite
intindand, Which are necessary to mount acomprehensive campaign.
From 'sniffing literature in envelqpes to manning telephone
campaignS;sfibm ringing ckiorbells behalf of an offietteecer to .

driving Voterslo the Polls, ffoni writing press releases to hAtgmg
up campaign Postersthere are never enough hands; certainly
never sufficient paid workers; to, do all that anxious candidates and
their. campaign Managers want done: So those who volunteer and
p-erform well will have automatic credit in their political bank It
follows that the individual or group producing multiple volunteers
for a grateful candidate would gamer even more of this credit

money, which has been described as the "Mother's
Milk of politics,'." is alMost always in short stipply. Most office-
seekers; feeling constantly Under-financid, are impressed .by even
small campaign contributions: Better yet, if someone has the
ability to gather $10 from eacof 50 contributors or $160 each
from five donorS, the politician cannot fail tb take notice. Since
very few citizens contribute funds directly to candidateS; the few
who do stand out from the pack and are reasonably assured of a _

chance to plead their case. This initial access to the policymaker

13



14 More on Political Capital

may not; in itselcguarantee the deSired policy outcome, but it doe..s
provide an invaluable head Start for most persons, in most
circumstances.

Beyond votes; volunteers; and dollars there are innumerable
possibilities for building political pital in exchange for piiblicity
and the access of officeholders andidates to potential voters;
Candidates will traverse great in order to meet the
people"at teas, picnics, meetings ot ptOfeSSional associations,
chui.ches; annual conventions, and the like. Pbliticians devote
incredible effort trying to figure out way to be invited to see the
folks back home." The thouitt that 25; 1( 10 or more people will be
in attendance at an event is Oftensiifficientto induce a candidate to
rework a harried..":scliediileand even to 'endure yet another
leathery chicken diztrier._Fiirther assured that the oprts0,. photo- .

graphers and; best of evision cameras will also beon hand;
no earthly power tart keirithe politician away from your meeting I.

_Candidates recognize that "being heard" by the relative handful
of voters who count is an exceptionally diffittilt tindertaldng inthis
era of media overload and message proliferation of every kind.
Thus; the unabashed show of erithtiSiaSin; eVegratitude, which
often meets even. the most modest of invitations: Knowing that
you, the inviter, are in the drivers seat and that you have
something of substantial value to offer the candidate is critical.
Your attitude ou0itnot to be "Mr. Crngressman, I know In
imposing, but is there any chance you 'might be able to find the
time Someday; to talk With a few folks'" But rather:"Mt.Congress-
than; 75 of your constituents are eager to meet with you. When Fan we
work out a convenient time on your sehddultrj To really "ice the
cake your request might add: And several of the persons in our
group wish to volunteer for work and kind-raising in your next
campaign. Our organization alSo haS a modest honorarium* to
offer in appreciation of your efforts in coming to speak with us.")

The foregoing discusSion by no means- exhausts the possible
ways to prepare in advance for a time of political .41-etd. Any
campaign manager or candidate for office will volunteer a list of
steps that are considered helpful to elected officials. Even the fact
that you bothered to ask will not go unnoticed....:
* Attitudes toward lionoraria in political life vary greatly: Some palitfeians never
accept them: others won't budge withotit then. Some will refuse them when
speaking in their own district or state and accept them when talking elseWhere.
Some decline them in non-election years and solicit them duringc;inpaigns. And
so on. When possible to offer a small sum. do s4 and let the p-olitieian have the
option of refusaland the attendant good feelings of magnanimity!



HOMEWORK PAYS OFF

"The mode through which the inevitable comes to pass is
Obit:"

Oliver Wendell Holmes

Most Americans wait for problems to emerge and then enter the
politic* process tardily; reluctantlyand With* Cafiftil preparations;
eloir.taind your colleagues? have Stared up POlitical credits. in
-advance of making an actual request for help; you are clearly in a
small minority.

ButIet us assume that the' time his' come for you to test the
political waters. Where to begin? A bit of role-playing and a little
introspection is first recommended in which you try to imagine
where the legislator or other polidymaker is hlely to he "coming
ffont" What are his .most kely reactions to, in this case,
'educaters?".What is he likely to think when it is announced that
"A Mr& Jones from the Salem School District wishes to see you?"

While no-Single answer 341 correspond to all situations and to
all perwriality types among politicians and legislatori, twenty
years of listening to suchpolitical Wits convinces this writer that
they are generally well ditpOSed to .eddeation and poorly

moors. Most policyinakerS are convinced that most educators
4simply don't understand the wakthe world is; In short; their initial

milidset When educators come to see them is likely to be negative
Or at least guardedtmless you are one of that rare kcal of educator
who has shown understanding pf the political konicess, apprecia-
tion 'of the essential role of the politician in confronting the'
dilemmas of a complex and contentious democratic society and
most inigortant; that you are not "too proud to get your hands
dirty" with_ the less "ghutorous aspects of political reality (as
tiestrib-ed 'above).

Here, then; are some of the stereotyped impressions of educates

t
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held bY "political types," ressions drawn from Tiny tecol-«,
lections of .what policyMakers say abodt educatorsusually in
private.*

The FOlitieities View WEducators,In'their Own Words.

(1) Educators are arrogant and worse yet: sanctimonious.
They act as if they are the only ones who have high standards and
any Sincere aonmiitment to decent public service. They act as if
educators have all the answers and frequently treat us as petty
creaturos,.cnOt very bright, not very honest. EthicatOrS See
themselves as = responsible professionals but view us as political
hacks.

.
(2) Inorder to frame effective social policy, we needfatts, not

generalities. We also need practical, not pie4n-the-sky, responses
to imiriediate problems. Yet, rarely do educators have the.
informationwe need to make sound policy. Sometimes we suspect
that they even withhold information we are entitled to

(3) Educators ought to know hciw to communicate, but there
are few groups that speak less clearly, less concisely, and with
mpre obfuscation. Instead of precise, comprehensible, here:and-
now language; what we get is'usually too olympian, too utopian;
too abstract or too fuzzy to be helpful. The other side of this
talking over our heads injargon and verbiage:is a tendencY 6fm
educators to talk down to us, as if we were some lower form
animal life. In either case, real understanding is 5eldom adiranced
by the way educators communicate with us:.

(4) Educatirs have little understanding of the legitimacy and
importance of the'political process. This ignorance is expressed in

our difficult work of negotiating comprornising,
balancing_interests,an4 refining or fine tuning public policies as
dirty, underhanded, or etinl immoral If we don't give alucators
everything they want, when they want it they act as ifincrernentalism
is evil, show little appreciation for the progress actually made, and
dbmn us for letting the kids of America down.

Educators also run counter to sound political practice by
splitting;. at is; by playing off their part of education (higher,
elementary/secondary, libraries, school boards, state education
agencies; teachers; etc.) against other education interests, Instead

Adapted from my "Politicians and Educators: Two World Views," Phi Delta
Kappan. November 1974; pp:189-90: The original article contains the second
part of the equation, namely, educators" stereotypes of politicians.

6
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of a united edUcational front; we are faced with warring factions, a
situation in which almost everyone loses.

politicians suggest that educators build coalitions with
'powerful -non- educator groups; educators respond with\righteous
indignation that they are "above pofitis.". The fact is that some of
the most effective lobbyists for education are not educators but
groups like organized labor, civil, rights and church groups, and
general citizens', associations, depending on the issue. -

-Educators often play up to the executive branch buremicrats
and policymakers and even take sides, againSt the legislatUres.
They seem oblivious to the fact that our various constitutions
provide for _co-equal branches of government_ with basic poliy
suppodly being forged in the legislative _bodies. -
. (5) Educators only want more money.. They seldom conside
how to raise revenues nor do they recognize that we live in a tough
world with many competing prioritiet;

*(6) Educators give lip service to accountability but fail to do'
anything to bring it about. They are afraid to tell the tax=paying
public what itgets for its huge investment in education. They agree
with the heed for accountability, but then they tell us they _are
professional, people and that we don't have to worry about their
acting in a responsible manner. They remind me of George
Bernard Shaw's observation: "Every profession is a conspiracy
against_the laity.'

(7) Educators blow with the wind; they are addicted to fads and
quick cures. They seldom assert their responsibility to lead; but
rather; cave in to popularized notions that usually lead to swift
disillusionment "

(8) Educators refuse to admit tl)at, just like other groups,_ they
are promoting thelebwn interests; economic and professional:
Sometimes it isJiard*r_4:91iticians to' mow whether what
educators propose is good for . education or merely 00d for
educators. They spend _so_ much energy talking about "the.
'profession." When was the last time you heard them talk &out
what was good for the kids?*
*.A further "pet peeve at the lidera! leva There is practically no continuity
among the executive branch policymakers-with whom we have to deal: -Most of
us on the Congressional committees concerned with education have been around
a good while. It thaltithe we have seen a new Commissioner (or Secretary) of
Education every 18-months or less: Under such_ciiyurnstaneef; it's had to take
them or then promises very seriously. (One of the Congress' most respected
education staffers confides that he hasn't "even bothered to meet recent political
appointeet sincel atteve them of little consequence and likely to soon vanish
froth the scene. ")



STAICT TOWARD BRIDO BUTLDING

As we have seen, the grievances and gulsepariating educators
andpoliticians are many.. Whi leit is neither feasbk nor desirable to
work things out by enrolling all a thesecombatants in encounter
groups ancother forms of interpersonal therapy_; a start cam be
made if sincere attention is given to these troublesome world vie
or minasets. Reaching out with some understanding of how "
other lide" might view thbforthcoming meeting can't hurt. It might
even. help to forge amuch-needed bridge over the troubled waters
of ,contemporary edacationalpolicym_aking.

Alter having put yourself in the policyritakers' .shde*, sensing
ho* they might predisposed toward you-and being carefulnot
tq provide reinforcement of any negative stereotyped iinOr4ssibni,
Additional homework is xn Order: speciall if you don't know.
your legislator personally; or, if you are unfamiliar with his or her
background and legislative district you should:consult the U.S.
Congressional Directory, -ix its stateequivalent Wit exists. There
yoti'll read. the Member's biography and learn about his or her
hometown;useful es) _and telephone number(s), profeSsion,
educational backgound, stated issues,of concern, membership in
organizations, family niethbert length of service* in the legislattre,
key 'staff members, etc.-=q potentially useful _information in
establishing rapport with he Membei and telpilaRrou better to
plan your approach. _

Above au, you'll learn jthe Member's committee atsignmegt
and whether he/she is likely to have clout onsubstantive
authorizatioh committees th ones:defining specific. prograMs

#'
It is important to realize that the&mgreas has recently experiended =sully

high ttimover its memhership. While most facuinbents who stand for re-
election are successfut many Members have retired voluntarily or unsuttess4
fully sought higber offices. The effect of this new development is that halfthe'
Congress served five years or less. They do not have the extensive
substantive backgrounds that were poE:sessed, foi.example; by the architects of
the major education and social programs of the Sixties and Seventies. Less
wedded to traditional social welfare programs; they are siznultaieotrsly more
affected by popular views like "The budget must be balanced" art' Schools are
doing a dreadful job!"
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and entitlements; appmprz, tins conunitteethose providing
actual dollars for the autho IP Li ; or budget committees-
the increasingly critical hodies w set overall fu,nding levels .

(sometimes in .cricsiderable. &tail) for one type of government
program anpither;' -e;& defense spending versus job
training . Defiendineon the Member's '_assignment and your .
spe a needs and interests; you may be abl; to work with 11Rn/her
fo a successful outcome or may need to cultivate other legislators
w o serve directly: at ttpots" in the committee structure;

4-



THE PERSO/L AND,CONTINUMG--7teCH

'''Apiithycanont overcornebyenthusiasmandenthusiasm
can only & aroused by two things: firs4 an ideal Whieli
takes the imagination by st and second a definite,
intelligible plan for canying hgt ideal into practice."

Arnold Tbyfibe4

.No matter-how inuclibiogjaphical and statisticaldata you have
consulted, real pciliticat mastery requires, that you know the-

. policymaker 'Much mire intimately. Hear the codriselptif one
'veteran master of the politic41 ptocess:

"Diziiit guess! Know your re2resentative!"nere Nile on the is.sue(s)
and why? Can-he be talked to directly? Can he be peituaded?,Who can
persuade. him? ,Whom dcies he lisuittO agd why? Are those people
williug towoi:k Witl youl Are-you willing to try tog& them to work with
WO"

Havaing cohsidOed your appitdchto:YOur particular poiicymaker
and assuming you have determined to contact. him/her directly
rather than through intermediaries=there is .still a range of
chbiCeS: Contact at home, when he:retuins to the district? In
Wa.Shirigton (or the state ,c6ital)? By correspondence? By
telephone?-Directly, ar through senior staff? Which approach you
use Oill,depend on the nature of the issue yoti wish to put before,

on whether the issue is ,to-o technical :for face-to=face
conversation; on your, own temperament in such matters, and
Cvhether your "botnework" and :advanced preparations haVe,
informed you as to which approach seems to work best with this

. particulaVvIember. ' '

Personal visits- can 'he both individual or gEoup:it character.
Group Meetingsparticularly when the visitors are persons of
substantive consequence in their communitiestend to be difficult
for a policymaker to pass up. (Bring along a photographer si the
Member and your 'group can be featured'in your organization's
newsletter or, betteryet; in the Metriber's official communications
back to the district.) Groups alsobring a variety Ofviewpointg-and
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expertise to the legislator's attention and: enable members of the
delegation to rest and recoup their thoughts while another holds
forth Individual contacts'aisO carry teat weight when that person
is persuasive; articulate; authoritative in his field and, Preferab4i,
of some political consequenCe to the lawmaker.

hithis last connexion, educators need-toow that e
rated by most politicians to be of great, potential "consetiu nce. .
College presidents, especially, lantVgrant and community college
leaders, and teacher imion headt, are considered particularly
"close to ate peoinle.'s Legislators know that educated persons and

- their families vote and influence others to vote in far-above
average proportion, and that the general public puts a high value
on 'education as an highly desirable social good. This is no cause
for arrogance; it is; rather, "-getting in touch with one's own
-fpwer.". \

Regardless of whether a group or individual visit is chosen it is
important to: ;
. (1) . be flexible inthe times you ire available to see die Meitiber,
scheaulkg as faraheadaspossible= and be prepared to suggest or
to acce0alternative appointments including m&tings witit'a key
Staffer; , ; . - - '

Abe on.titne--;atid be prepared to wait for a tardy legislator,.-
(3

lator,_N-
3 PrePare your case and Clear about what substance or 1

ecisi ns your want- to -emerge. tont, the "meeting don't hold
important matftrial back is this ma:y be. your y chance to
educate the legislator, , 4 . ._ - \ ;

(4) be brief and tekthe *nt (hie fob, legislate complain that
too many visitors "multiplieth wordS without knowledge; they
"ramble on," hie the visiting.educatorItto derailed the meeting
by telling his re esentative: "Before beginning to d like to .

say some
(5) if with a group, appoint a sin e, articulate. and Ziganized- e*

spokesman; agr o s a common approach and avoid squabbling
before the I r,- .

(6) be mil and Mendly; never bellicose antthreatening
(7) owledge the existence(and arguments ofcipposingsfides

xi -a con ersial issue. As a linbbyist or as.a citizen petitioning
your govt. s ors for tiregress of grievance," you nt help Om an
inform.' and effective legislator, one who knows what liabilities
may from his/her help. Unless poliCyntakers- know all the

.counte riSks theymay well Come to resent' you or issue.
you set help With; pi bOth.

.n 1
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(8) before leaving, try tO summarize the major points of your
discussion and agree on follow-up actiiks, if any

(9) use the- Occasion to give the M... r something of value
c& an invitation to address a lane y.: erin& to *write his/her
views on the subject for publication in your organizational lo mat

: an award of recbgnition; etc;
(10)i when you return home; follow up; preferably in writing.

Reaffirm the area of agrbenient ed an sun'unarize any ,
plans or commitments for the

Most especially, thank the la er for his/her time and
concern. Legislators, Igoe all public officials, complain that they
catch hell-for almost everything and hardly ever hear a word of

g praise; or thanks, Sb, search for friendt in the legglative phictss
and, when you find 'them, strengthen their handstvvith useful
information and some much- needed expressions of appreciation*

There/ are sotekal types of personal contacts which have
. become Standard toots in the lobbying arsenlii These might

involve an annual celebration or commemoration such tha Over
time; every. incumbent tawmaker feels constrained to appear
regularly and to renew 1*1 contacts. School and campus Visits
are.particularly popular (especially if a camera or Ty is there to
record the interaction of legislator Nvith photogenic and ebullient
children). In general, visits of policynialcers to schools, job train-

g programs, health care centers, and other real-lite projects are
ely to register greater gains thdri being "talked-at;!' regardless of

. congeniality of the setting.; Poligmakers like to see for
emselvet; that is what they tend tazernember; not .words alone.'
Breakfast meetings during legislators' at-home visits are ,

creasingly popular, for they enable the legislator to get an early.
start on a day filled with fence-mending I servi6e constituents:

release* of such events are generall lighly.desirable, but it
is best to coordinate ther.cositents, release;.and accompanying
photographs with the.legislata's or kfficial's own press aides.
(Doierforgei to usethe Story in your o%
newsletter -and to-inform local and neighborho-od, as well as large=
cireidatiot% publications.)

One type of highly desirable; continuing relationship aLltserves
* Politicians armor themstives against the 'real (or imagined) assaults of their
constituents, the media and their opponents by developing their own brand of '
self-depredating humor. Examples: "I was burned in effigy: Not hung: but
burned. My constituents ace to make their point!" or "Mir constituents wort-hip
the quicksand on which_ I wailL"'Even the most successful pbliticians identify
with .Caligula and, hIce Min, "feel beleaguered and under-powered."
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special attentiozmany legislators' have achieve Uthentic expert
status in their resDective policy arias. Students of all ages, from
high school to graduate_ school, could profit substantially from
exposure in their classes to such authoritative policymakers on a
regular basis (e.g. "practitioner-in4esidence") or even-on ad hoe
otcasio;ns. Members would generally enjoy such opportunities;

-Some bfficials would highly prize an aeadeic title t Adjunct
whethec for perSonal growth, reflection'" pUblic eic ure; etc:

academic
or Visiting Professor). Benefits to,tteinstitution,in the forrh of
better- informed policymakers aTe certain to emerge, even as have
a rich variety of acadernieally _valuable .internships developed
between the campuS and the officials' officesAnd agencies. Yet:
having pointed out a few of the advantages tosll cOncerned, many
if not most legislators report that they hate-never been inVited.to
appear on the campuses-of schools and colleges in their districts!

Informarb ntacts of acveriock nAtint.s.hbuld alsobe thoroughly
explored and en. nurtured 'Some Organizations routinely send
notices of their 'meetings to their state and federal representatives
and are pleasantly surpriSed at the nurnber of times these Members
"just; happened to be in the neighborhood- and so come b3t "to
shake a few hands and say few words." For the politician: such
opportunities are "pure gold"a chance to see multiple constituents
With the minimum expenditure grtime. Gratitude for such
informal opportunities is often expressed "down the road" Wfien
your organization haS formal objectives to pursue.

- Legislative briefings are one type of representational -device
being indreasingly used to demonstrate_ widespread community
support for your cause, To such carefully planned meeijng Of
your association or interest, invitations :might be extended to
educational administrators, representative parents and students,
key figures in agriculture, labor; commerce and industry, the
media and friends and staff aides of the legislator from your -

district. A well-planned; brief program which stresses the potitive
contributions your particular activity is making to the conimunity.
at large is generally well-received by legislators Whp hear many

horror stories and-complaints each day, -but only 66/4bnal
good news and "success stories" from iheir constituents. (Again,
follow-up and thank-you letters from attended at such legislative
briefings are a gOOd investment)

Organizational awardsand their attendant publicitymein
much to the average politician and executive officeholder. Often,
they are they only "validation" for their work. But awai must be

1
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well thOught-throngE Their citation should be neither_ ffOcilons
nor cliehe,ridder ,Naturally awards should not be Iranted so
frequently as to flebase, their value Often, a well-framed certificatA
suitably inscribed, acimmplishes your purpose while a gandy ai-
tasteless gold loving cup may evoke negative feelings'. As i i all .

such matters:involving personal taste, prior 'consultation. with the r.:

Member's staff, spou,Se or other confidant Makesgoodsense
'any case, be assured diatyour avzard,Will be plitTpdly di:splayed orr
dr Member's office wall.

And don't-forget to think the Member Titt: iffffor their contri-
butions. L*e staffs everywhere, they thinlotheY o all the work
while the boss ;gets all the englit: Ivrentl*rs?1, after all, arespread
thinly overmany issues and many, oMpetitiideitiands. Staft on the.
other hand, are able.to -concentrate and follow-up on individual .

projedsi ideaS and promises They -aft theones wbo develop the
,detailed specifications of legislation; organize committee hearings;
draft questions for Winesses (and sometimeailiggested:responses
as weal);: hammer cwt comprorbises with staff peers, pre-pare their
Menibers to speak forcefully and peisuisiyelyta Thus; it comes
as no surprise that politically savvy associaticksoftin stendimore.-,
time op, the cultivation-of staff thanon Members: Staff are invited
to visit educational institutibris kudwograms, to speak to-classes,
to meet -community readers- and.ini other -ways. to 'develop the

bstantiVe expertik and fitst-band IniCiwledgewhich_will sub=
, equently be reflecitil _in theinial legislativerirOdUct.Iirshorti staff .

are often crucial to making things happen. So remember theni; too,
in onler to reap largedividends.

.

,
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.-WORKIN9 AT 4 DISTANCE

"Clod dna not be ei,eiywher4 so he made mothers --.and
.Western Uniori7

Letters and telegrams are no substitute fbr long-term, carefully
nourished personal interaction. Yep given the pressures of our era
and the vast distances of our country, such communications can
play a useful sole in building and promoting your case.

In general, the correspondence that counts with policymakers is
thatwhich shows evidence of thought and conviction, ratherthan a
mere- outpouring of roliOttyped:fOrin letters. Every politician
knows that a constituent who takes the time to write an original
letter probably ores deeply, enough to act on those convictions at
the polls. While lawmakers ire under no automatic obligation to
vote with their mail, most do care sincerely. about what their
constituents and thoughtful people generallythink on the
issues of the day; "Open letters" to the newspapers, particularly
ffoni "people who count" back home, seem to carry even greater
weight; for . the Member knows that they have bed read by
hundreds or thousands of other constituents.

There are no definitive rules for writing a good letter to a
p3licymaker. But here.ase Wind edited and expanded.suggestions
made recently to the members of the, American VocatiiMal
Association. oge; Of Washington's most experienced . interest
2rnnnc

1) Letters shotrld be clear; brief courteous, and factual:
Simple English not jargoa, is essential. Most everything worth
saying can be said in 14pagei: ,

(2) Be original: never uk.form letters or send carbon copiesas
originals,

(3) Introduce yourself. Tell briefly abdift 'ourself and your
organization ifyOU believe the Member is not alreadyso informal.

: (4) Write abbiit single subject in each letter. Don't .get too
cumbersome or technical.

. (5) Refer to any legislative bill by number an ne. Spell the
sporistes name correctly_'.

27- ; el
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Cleaty WhY.the p ed WI or apP priation is
good Or bad for y t Show c cc Hy how theproposat,
will-Affect the Mem district Be concrete, mentioning actual
names of schools particular conmiunities, etc.

(7) Back up ,your arguments with facts and figures;. but never
exaggerate. . " , - .(8) Include neivspaper andjourrial articles which are pertinent
to the issue. Supportive editorials frOM 'local newspapers MO
car_IY Weight

.(9)_Atk for a reply regarding the Meinbees -Position on.the issue.
.(10) If that ,reply is noncOmmittzA *rite again; but avoid any

intimida0o& threats; r:ressure. .. .

(I1) If he she supports you;. send a letter of appreciation and
some "arcuntniition". to help the cause alorig.

(12) When you or your colleagues -have written some -01:4
letters or articles on the subject, ask the Member to insert them in
the Congressional Re-ord (or state-legislative journals) so that ,.
others might share in the discussion. The act of havinito*fite air
introduction kJ' your material in the Recoid often pushes the s.

IGleniberin 10 outright advocacy of your position , .

(13) Keep V.,;riting and urge others to write; as informatively
and al often as possibfe:

e



LET GEORGE-A NVTPIE ASSaCIAIION-D4 IT!
Of y mji dues to the association and they hire those

crshington Lobbyists who are supposed to lOok out fifthY
interests. Yerthe association is always asking me to get in
diretTtouch-with-tnyaingreismithibithisorthat emergency._
I wonder what they're doing in Washington with my dies

7 money anyway!" 4sTek* -._..

Variations6f this coMplaiutareoften heard from the field, even .

as Washitigton association:I-6SO.* complain about the naivete
of their membership. 9ranteitilbliticrt ophisticatiori of the rank_
and-file settikS be increasin4 At le t fewer educators seem to
feel that political action is "dirty''.-or neath their dignity; At least

----- fewer- local leaders seem to believe that sound publi policies
emerge merely because they are "right'on the merits.

At the same time, too few local educatorsare aware of both their
own substantial potential. power and the very real limitations of
their paid professional, representatives in the capital_ For the truth
is that as giiiid as ailYeassociation-Staff might be, they are merely
"hired gun?' 'hi the eyes of the legislature or executive agencies.
InSofar as they are knoWledgeable aboUt 1601 needs and desires,:
and.... thase.local iitterests, theY are accorded access and the...
opportunity to. state the association's case: .

BM few, if any; professional staff- are .as effective .as well-
infortied and articulate constituents who build and maintain direct:
links with their policyrnakers..Amciation lobbyists know and
strongly encourage these direct linkages, seek to hive such

ed lcical personalities teStir at key hearings, and:otherwise
carry' the assoiciatioifs =ease directlY .tbpolicymakers, with or ..

-Without accoMpartyirig staff participation. Peitapt most inipcittari
Washington association officials need to know that they can call i
on their network of politically astute and informed member

-Contacts duringeritiCal moments in the political process and that
the network will respond quiekly, intelligently and, if need be,
rePtatecPY-

29



30 Let the Association Do It?

g.Yirtnally all associations maintain strai networks of local
politicitl, activists, most often organized alarg congresSional or
other legislative district lineSOrie. or More local activists for
every elected representative. Thit network is kept informed by the
Staff of key developments_on basis: through_ special
bulletins, briefings, legislative Workshops; neviiletters,_telephone
conference calls, mailed videocassettes, and the hie. When key
votes are to taken (or Major decisions formulated by the executive
branch), the association staffunable.tobe everywhere at Once
activlaceS the network with sic_ific assignments.

At the_ NationalASsociation -- of State University arid LAMA--
Grlit College for example, five telephone Calls start others
making five pre-arranged calls each Within two hours the entire
network is mobilized. Network participants may be asked to
telephone their representatives is order to get a current "head
coturt":how will the 435 itorribeit Of the House of Itexesentatives
(or other body) vote on a partierilarbffi or amendment? Alternatively,
a good network can inform Washington of the specific substantive
effects at the kidid levelon individual institutions and persons

. of sore grand and generaliztxl ideahatched in the rarefied air of
the capital. In as little as four hours; a useful response from the
field begins to arrive at association headquarters. The hired guns
find out whether their months of planning and hard work are
paying off, where they are still vulnerable; Whefe*additiodal effort
might prove rewarding, what kinds of compromise amendments
are suggested by field responses, Which of the networkparticipants.
are "on the ball" with- reliable and informed forecasts and
conversely, which are not carrying their fair share Of network

. responsibility.
The point s' y is that in a country (or many states) as large as

Mini legislatures. having hundreds of Mirth-Ms who are
generally unbound by any form of party diStipline or party-held
policy; it is impossible for "George and the ASSociation" to touch
all the bases; to lmow arid beeverywhere. Only a politically astute
membership, a _sophisticated tartk-and-fi* can do that Ultimately,
power and influence are_capacities you eari'for yourself, not
attributes that a paid staff alone can acquire' for yot

ti 8



TESTIMONT-----ONLY THE 4YARD

77tetf are no great mem only great committees." .

Pitartes Addams

_,Ivfarty=interestgnitipol*ctiliesTartbeObtainedshoitotaFtually
, appearing before a legislative body to testify on a given bill or
appropriation. Sometimes, for example, what: is sought is `a

1 favorable ruling on a disputed or unclear definition in law. pr
regulation. lather dines a recommendation fc:ii" an executive
branch appointment, a meeting with the President or another VIP,
or a general commendation ofthe interest group's legitimacy are
all that is desired. Usually, however, organizations turn to
legislatures for new law authorizingcertain activities, includingthe
expenditure of public monies to attain particular objectives. When
this is the ease, effective testimony and sensitive day4o=day
advocacy ,or lobbying for the 1111 are called for

'The purposes of a forrnal legislative hearing go substantially
beyond the nominal or stated objective ofobtaininginformation as
to the necessity or cretitability otthe pit-toted law_ or appropriation of
funds: Membert are contintiOtislyprobinglo diseern whether the
bill is politidally advantageous or detim' tents] to them. What are
the political consequences of a vote forrir against agiven measure?
Is ffis the kind of narrow issue that can safely be chanipiOned
because it doesn't mst too much and Buse it won't anger
important eonstituencies? While making its advocates happS,
whorn :will' it disturb? And is the bill merely :`.`geo-cl for the
country"- which may be enough to wain& tupport--4 is there
also political advantage to be secured?which Would make-it
even more attractive'

Frequently, parties at interest da nottestiy themselv
hehind-rhe-sceaes to arrange witnesses oftheir choosi4
With-MeinberS or key staff they -get favorable. witnesses. invited
because they knowthat '"big name" wit es attract alxive=

. average attendance -to the hearings of both legislations and the
media.

this context, it is best to get support from toitecioe outside

3,/ 0143
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the field directly benefiting from the proposed legislation. A
humanist seeking funding for the .National Endowment on the

Humanities generally doesn't have the credibility of a Nobel
Laureate physicist who passionately _argues -the centrality of the
arts and humanities in our national life. Thus, for years; Admiral
Hyman Rickover, of nuclear submarine fame, was a regular staple
at hearings of the congressional education committees. His crusty,
anti-education establishment views always stifnulated lively interest
on the Members' par4s; largely because they knew he was not
appearing in order to feather his own nest. Similarly, mayors,

-.- governors, church, business and union leaders probably carry
more *weight in hearings than educators per se.

Because legislators are eager to learn who gets helped and who
gets hurt, each piece of testimony should state at the outset whb the
witness is, who s/he represents, and what experience or expertise s/he
has for making the claims which follow. A facilitating device in this
regard is to arrange to be introduced to the committee conducting
the hearings by your own representative and; if possible, to have
the committee chairman or other key Member offer some wordS
Of praise about you; before your actual statement gets underWay.
With such stage setting," the committee has been prithed to heat
your mess45 in the most favorable light.

As in preparing for a personal or group meeting with a
Ralicymaker, there is homework that, ideally, should have been
carefigly planned and completed. Among other things; you should
have:

(1) learned who the committee members and key staffers are,
matching their photos to biographical sketches, pronouncing and
spelling theh- names corfectly; and ascertaining as much as
possible about them that might be relevant to shaping the outcome
you desire;

(2) preparailataand, if possible, graphicswhich convey
the essence of your message. Information, the harder and more
authoritative the better, is the currency of the public pCilicy
process. Members need at least a few facts to convince them of
your case and to embolden them to carry your cause through the
next stages of the legislative process. Without such armaments
which the legislator expectsyott to providefew unprepared
advocates may survive. In the words of former U.S. Senator
William Hathaway; "Taking a bill to the floor of the Stnate
without adequate supporting information will make you nostalgic
for the good old days of the Spanish Inquisition! ";

30
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(3) gathered human interest stories, anecdotes and other
memorable examples which put your case in appealing hutrian,
not solely em&ical, terms. Elected officialg, in particular, like to
help pe)pk They wish to believe that the consequence of their
actions.is to improve thelot of the nation at large and their to&
stittientt in particiilar. They want to believe that there is a
direct connection between the legislative process and human
wellare; Your concrete examples for positive outcomes and "good
news"or of abject and appalling unmet needs will help to
move the_ arings from abstraction to concrete action.

Was gton observers like to tell of the committee hearing in
1978 on the reauthorization of the Higher Education Act of1965.
After the usual parade of organization and institutional witnesses;
the committee received testimony from a music student who had'
received a variety of federal student financial assistance. The
student "testified" by playing Chopin brilliantly on a nearby
piano,The committee was deeply moved; Member afterMember
remarking diet, beyond all the data; here was a concrete example
of how federal aid creates opportunities for talented persons to
fulfill thlir human potenti4

(4) forged allianoeg and coalitions with other groups that will
support your legislative recommendations. In general, in the
democratic political prccess, the largei- and More unified the groups
speaking with.,one voice, the more attention that Will be paid to
their demands;

(5) cultivated a "knight," a particular Member whom you have
carefully briefed to carte the workload with;his/her colleagues in
committee mot later on the legislature's floor. This is aJekislator
who genuinely cares about the subject or who, in the process of
winning victories for it, grows to enjoy, his reputation and acclaim
as a champion or sponsor of that given cause. He/she reads avidly in
the field, is recognized by others, especially by his legislative
colleagues, as an expert and, over time, becomes your chief
advocate inside the legislature, one who can be expected to spe.ak
up for the cause without being pushed by you to do so.

ThiS phenomenon IV "conversion through doing' is remarked
upon by all veteran lobbyists; When a legislator has terfw-Orking

- with success on your behalf; far from feeling that you owe him
something; he; having giMed such poitive external approbation
and internal satisfactiori from the work, generally becomes further'
linked with your work and goals which, in turn, generates even/
more support, initiatives and tisk-taking in the future. (
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Some pointers onthe process oitestimoni* are-even more
straightforward but only slightly less important,

(1) ProPare a sufficient number. of your stifeinent"(25=21:13,
depending on the legislative forum) and deli* them to the
committee the required number of days: or liours in advance of -

your testimony (usually 2'72 hourty..ManY a key legislator Or .-.
staffer becomes `!"qut of sorts" when there is no, copy._Of your
testimony available in time to.read it andto prepare questions in
advance.

(2) Provide an executive summary or crisp overview of your
formal statement This can-serve-as a cover= pagelor_yotitleyi±

points, the most newsworthy findings, the kinds of drathatic and
quotable phrases that youlkipe the media andyour advocates will
pick up and use (Former HEW Secretary Joseph Calif-and was a
master, ,d having his testimony repeated on TV in lead news
stories. Cigarette smoking said he; is "Creeping Cancer"--=a
line too good for the media to ignore.)

(3) Speak as extemporaneously as possible, summarizingyour
'views without digressions or mumbling. If you must read from the
prepared tex.ten minutes (some staffers say 20) is the absolute -

maximum advisable. What the legislators cover in the question- .

and-answer Period is what they remember far better than your
toimal statement. The best testimony is articulate, informative;
engaging and authoritative (without being pompous): Remember
always that the:purpose of Your testimony is not to tell the .-,

committee how Inuch you know,, butrather to win-adherents to
your point Of view:

(4) Be aware of what has been said by previous-witnesses and
don't repeat stale points-7-unless you know that a certain point
wiled well befpfe and wish to reinfOrce that favOrable impact in
the committee's 's collective mind.

Emphasizethe constructive, especially hoVi your proposal
Will help "children and little people," not just your professional
guild or relatively_priViieged

(6) Attend the bearings before and after your Own statement
Your presence demonstrates your (and your association's)
cerns, gives added credibility, to the pnx:ess and reinforces your
sponSces (knight's) belief that the bill warrants favorable action as

Adapted and liberally edited frOni legislative guidebooks of American school .
Counselor. Association, AMerican Personnel arid. Guidance AssociatiOn;
American Vocational Associstims See bibliography which follows(

. -

. _
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soon at p4ssiblecbecause it enjoys active StiPpoitas wellas being
Sound,Oh the merits._.

(9) Be both positive and unambignous: ,(Don't send unclear
messages inthe form of the peciverbiitl "Jewiih telegram:" 'Start
Worrying Letter fOilOWS:") AvoidthreatsLor predictiols &the
political consequences if your proposal doesn't pass. Arid, as
always, thank the legislators for theirconcern fot yonr eauseand
Olt -their favorable consideration of your proposal. =

(8): Expresi your ebnvictions and don't be afraid of your -.
expertise:. While trying to win friendiforyotir cause, stand firm:-
politely and with-westatjaa-evidericefOr_the essentials you

to,be true. -(Not like the teacher interviewing' for a scarce
W116, %Tihen asked whetberthe Mirsissippi Riverflowal north

. 'or south, replied'that lie cOnietteabh it either way,)
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ADVANCIRG TOWOD.TB:E GOAL LINE

."To succee4 planning alone is insufficz.ent One must
improvise as well"

Isaac Asimov

Space does not permit a cnmprehen.se discussion of the many
steps in the legislative *prmess- which follow the completion of

- formal testimony. Fortunately, a number of excellent guides may
be 'consulted for the detailed descriptions of the rule and
procedures which govern further legglative consideration. It is
essegtti4 as in any game of skill, that you learn these rules and
prixedureprererably before you violate them miwittingly.

For the Washington political scene and Congressional
in particular; the following are recommended. (A few. classic
national and 'state studies are includect)t

-American Personnel and Guidance association. Grass R- oots
Are the Best Roots a slide/audio cassette prickage. Washington:
Ainerican Personnel and Guidance Amtiation, n.d.

Amdican School ColmseJor Association. The LegfskitiveGanze
Political Action, Governmenf Mations. Washington: 1973.-
(The Association also has a 40-minute videotape .1*thesame
name.)

Ste;hen K. interest..Grouin thiNation'S
Capitt4 -Nya.illington: American Council on Education, 1975.

- Barone, latel at aL The Almanac of American Politi;:4
. 1982. N. : E.P. Dutton, 1981.

Brownsoi4' Charles B. Congressional Staff Directory, Mt
Vernon, Vi ginia: The Congressional StaffEfirectoryitablished
annually. - :*

Chamber of Commerce, of the United States. A variety of
excellent "how to' guides, frequently *dated, including Dia-
tope With the H Diatogue ivith the Agencies and gemunentg
A Lettert-vriter's Guide.to Congress; Guttlines jr, Freijaring
Ejjectfve Testimony. Wa.shingtorz.D.C. z
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Consressibnal ly. Gidek to Congresa Washington:

1976 (2rgl Edition), Write CQ for its current. publicationt

- 1414.22nd Street Washington, D.C. 20037.

Ear West and California Teacher Corps NetwOrt and Institute

for Edutational Leadership. The Washington Policy Seminar,

May 25-27, 1977. Wasithrgtoli, D.C.

Fields, Cheryl M. "High-- ir Edueatioir's W

'The Chronick o.fHigher Ediscation Matti' 19, 1 '
Z 13.

----Fforina,-NfOrrit Congress:TKontone-e-the-.Washington

Establishment, New Haven: tiro UniVertity Preis, 1977,

Greeni_Markiiith CalaFrese, MigureL W11.0 Runs Congress,
N-_e* Yotic, lath* PitsS, Bantam pape 1979, Revised
Edition.

Heddesheimer; Janet Governnient Liaison WorkerS' Hand,

_Wa:shingtoir American Personnel and- Guidance As-
sociition, 4411974). '

,

bier* for_EducatiOnal LeaclershiP.Edwcationtimes, weekly

newspape4For sample copy, writm Suite 310;1001 Oamectiout

Av,entle, N.W. Wathingtori, D.C. 2Cl036.
.

Institute forEducational Leadership. Wasitin,gion polity Seminar;

13cickgmund Readingt Washingtort 1981.

State of Education. Maryland Eck-id:it-oil.

Guide to the ve Prows& Baltimore: 1976.

arid Chapel

Lobb3rists."
79,pp. 1,11-

Matthews,tionaldi. U $. Senators And Their
Hill: University of North Carolina Press, 19

Mayk.w i David R. Cowen: The Etecto C
Have= Yate Univertity. Press; 1974.

NatianalSillooi Boards Associatica A Glossary
Terms. Withingtan: 1978:

Oleszak W 3. Conversional motes and the Policy
W Congressional Quarterly kress, 1978.

orman J. and Elder,: Shirley, Interest GrouP.
Lobbying and Polionnaking° Washington: Congressional
Quarterly Press; 1978;

ection New

Redman, Eric. The Dance of. Legislation. N.Y.: Simon andS, 1973.
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Rized.M1, Alan & hitrair,_ Susan. Legislative_ Ethicatioit
-the .Stites Waslingtott Institute for Edneational

8E

Nisaithalp Pea* Ph5c+es and1
PCiformance in the United States. N.Y.: Harper & Row, 1981.

Rosenthal; Alan & Fuhrilliu4" Sus= fdrapingEducation
Policy. in :the _States. :Washington: fcir Educational
Leadership; 1981.

&hick; Alsn..Conress and Mrmey. gn ton: The Urban
rnsfitute.,1-981T

Sunimerfiek4 Harry L_PoweranclProcesz TheFonnukitian
EidelulEducatioeial Policy. Beitdey: McCutchen Publishing.
Corp., 1974.

'Moms, Norman C: Education in National Politiia N.Y.:
David MclCay Company; 1975:

U.S. Ccargrest. Conressional Pktan'al Directory. Washington:
U.S. Government Printing0ffice(publislied each Congress):

U.S. Congress. Official 6ongressionalllitectary, Washington:
U.S. Government Printing Office (published annually).

U.S. Gene:rail SerVices :Adininistration. Covernmeat Man

(uPdated yearb).

Also highly recommended: a 16 mm film; Thi= Porzticiara,_
. _follows the policyinakiMg. proms from the committees of

Congress to tht White }kind. For rental information, contact
hislittitt for the Study of Human Issues, 3401 Market Street,
Suite 252 P7adelphia, PA 19104. Alm, see the color sound
filmstrip, TheFederalLegbkilivePme es.lfowaBillBecomes
a Law; Atlantic Eclucational_Productions, 1532 East Capital
Street, SE., Washington, D.C. 2tX*3..



StIMMING UP'

"Until you've been in politics you've never really been alive.
It's the only sport for grownups=all other games are for

cited ibY Alan Rosenthal

Practitioners of the legislative prOcess often come to lOve it and
even, in time, to respect it! When that,moment arrives, -many of
these "political junkies" and: fut.7-tested. veterans_ wish to share
their lore and learning with Others ilely embarked ba a legisfative
adVenture. _ .

In the spirit of sharin& as well is of summing urthis mini
manual; I offer these "golden rules7 fOrsuccessful representatioh
with public officials of all type&*

(1) Be fair toward public officials. With very rare exaeptiOns,
. they are honest, intelligent, and want to do the right things:. Your

job is to inform them effectively about what you thinkis right
(2) Avoid cynicisnt Goiernment and politics may be faulty,

.but is every profession. A disdainful attitude iS_:un. expensive.
thesedays for it "poisons theva" and immoNizes the*ill

to work-for social betterment ("ThOse 'who live on an island
should ricitinake,an enemy of the se..." Or try a Sam: Rayburn
makirm "Never spit: chewing tabaccii On the cakeyou hope.to eat
yourself17) In short the Political preces*ve too Often disparage is
still our besthope 'effecting constructive social .change.

Try toUnderstaid his/her problems, o tick, and aims. Then you
.(3) Be-understanding. nit youraelflithe Public officiaftplace.

are more likely pertuade him/her to do the same in understanding
yours. A.

(4) Be friendly, Don't contact public Ofcials_ohly when_ yOu.
want their he . T pains to kOp in touch %viththemthrongkott
the yeari every yeAr. ytKida Johnson age* "You have the kid

This Usti* is a much ernbillished Version of one down the generations,.
6om activist to activist ifird appea- ; for eiamplc, in the American Voisicinak

_ Association'S 1979 "Legislative Kit."

.
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. _

of friends you are Get to be part of your legiSlator's future")
(5) 'Be reatOnabk. _Reecignize that there are legitimate ,dif-

fertncet of &pinion. Never nch-Age in threats or recriminations;
they are Confessions of weakness. Keep working to charts the

- other alloW's mind:
(6) Be thoughtful Commend the right thing&v7puh,lic offrcials d0:

that' s `the way you like to Le_ treated. Remember=
cials; in particular, need your "strokes" of recognition; publicity,

visibility, validation.
(7)13e charitableup to apoint The failuofPilblicieffiCialito

do what-you- wanted may be your responsibility i have snot.' done a goodjob in preparin& presentin& and following throughon
your case In any event, if you can't change minds you can
always fall back on a time- hallowed rule of thumb for American
politics: "Don't get mad get even: " Every public pfficial knOws
that you will have a chance to d6 just that on the nexteleedodayi

.(8) Be constructive. don't like tobe. scolded,' pesteied, or
preached to Neither do public officials. Present an alterriatiVe a
new way of hxkiag at theproblem, a new formula, and not merely
negative _carping:

(9) Be ccoperative. If a public official makeg a reasonable
request, try_ to comply with it; Don't baCk away for fear, that it's a
"deal" or that you're getting into politics: "'

(10) Be realistic and persistent Remember that controversial
legislation and regulation usually result in a compromise not
wholly satisfactory to any one contending party. This is the
principle of "Rough or Approximate Justice"; it has always been
and always be so in a democracy. Progress, althotith
incremental, is no less realand it may even bemore enduring for
its evolutionary development that builds wider support. _

(11) Be practical. Recognize -that each lawmaker has commit-
menu and that a certain amount of Vote-trading. goes on in all

ITOn't chastise lavvmakers whol-lormally support you
if thty_ vote against one ofyour bills. This desIft.iiedessarilymean
that they have deserted your whole PrOgra5. Give them the
benefit of the-doub the lawmaker will appreeiateatianZ remember
that 'you Anctreinember that while_some fotesinay be firmly
committed; thettewffil be many otherson both sides of theailtlt can 'waed on the batit of sound
arguirnents, properly presented and well documented; )

.(12)' Be :1 good opponent Fight issues, not personalities. And
ready with alternative . solutions to prof em's and
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-sliortcoinings; **alai With criticism. Ills is fair and cotastruo
tive oppositiCar

13} Be informed. Do your hOMework. Never met with
:Offidialt Or candidate4 to advqpite a position without first studying
the facts and the arguments, pro and con, as well as the contr.xt of
Mks and poWcs in *Lich the decision siill be made; Tge mere f
that you want a 'public &BOW to adopt your position won't be
enough;

(14) Be trustworthy.: When proinisei are made, keep them.
This is a cardinal rule of politics. If you tell a public official you'll

-do something, stick=to-yoar-end-of the bargain'.
(15) Be lo /al. Avoid surprising your friends with uti4nnounced

ttrategenit, Don't _change horses in the Middle of the stream.
Never leave officials out on a limb by changing your position after
they have publicly taken the Position that you have urged upon
them

(16) -Evaluate and weigh the issues;: t panic at each
engagement For exampK many tossed into Me- legisla-

,tive hopkr "by request" and are never intended to lximme law.
So don't criticize lawmakers for every bill whichis intrOduced, and
don't sound the panic alarm until you'xersure a bill or legislative
action, s "for real." . ; . *

(171 Be &street Particiation in discussions about lawmakers
being "bOtight"or "paid off" is _worAe than useless. You have
absolutely nothing M. gain and eve suchetything to, lose by
speculations: Fmthermore, Chances are extremely high that it isn't

ue;
(18) Be_ generous. Remeniter that in success everyone can

claim credit As Senator-7114pte Morse -"Used :to remind his:,
colleatues in the years when federal education legislation was
ex ngly difficult to enact "Victory has a,: thousand fathers;
&feat is an. orphan.:" ThaefOre, thank pelieStnnikets fcgglitir;

iiets at least aioftetinS youfnquire why they went wrong.they
,

Let them blow you are Watching** record .closely andiare at
least as Maly. to reward and praise as you are to punish and

- condemn. .
(19Y Be visionary. Especially when it comes 6:4 the paliti

process, there is seldom an absolute and final defiutt A loss with
one Member may lead to Wing a ter champion elspylatre.,
Failure in committee may be overturned on the legislative flOir..-
Debate in one chamber may often be reversed in the other: Vii;tory



May be inatchaF frotti the jaws of defeat in .a conference
committee and so on;

(20) Woltand be per4istentIn the immortal 'WOWS Of.
Charlie Chan. "EVelything cometh to he who .waiteth, as. long as

whiiwaiteth iikdieth hie hell in the meantime!"
On this final point alone, Voltmtip could be Written, ackiMea by

live* case stitches. For: of all the pOlitiCitl 'assets, stamina and
persistence are .surely -the most ittideriataL least.dispoitsable

siiingrediehtS of succkss.-Legialatort may Shrug off one visit or --
letter or a single
perilYinfornfecEonuupreseut and insistent demands. Members
receiving 2550 communications over iipaipd of time have been
known toexclainia "They're reallyon my back on this ode! I've got

The pibblen :is thitimoit mlicipants in the political proCess
merely dibble. Having ..Viittena letter, made one visit or a single
telephone call they feel they've done their job: "Let the Associa-
tion carry .cm former 'Yet, success is usually !Ong in.Ooming, many:.
a blit taking*? (or more) years tOinitctment Therearts** no

...known aborttiits to. Chtckingitilifith Members and their staff and
StaYinja-; in continuous touch With;-one's association and td-
operadhs allies.



IN CONCLUSION-AID AT THE BEGINNING

Victory in legislation and public .policyble success in gther
walks of lifehas roots in sound organization, thoughtful
planning, unceasing S' e ;on, imaginative liaison, constant
surveillance, and plain hard work: yv'hile there are no

Wiz of .certainly .none that could flow from
.adherence to any manual such as thissatisfactioAhould

:,.come more often to those who care enough to practice the straight-
". forw prescriptions recommended in these pagq.

It is time to close this 'mini- manual and to encourage its readers e.
to go out and become "experiential~" The ultimate truth of the
foregoing propositions does not rest on the author's assertions but
rather, on the reader's ability to make this counsel work in actual
pntfitice. I invite you to try.

"ffyou experience i4' it's the truth The same thtng merely
believed is a lie."

Werner Erhard
"Faith and actiondie Mu- re is ours." _

BI7gham Young

"It is frram numbet*ss diverse acts of courage-and belief
that human history is shaped Each time a man stands up
for an ideal or to improw the kgOfothirg or strikes out
against befusticg sends; rth a tiny ripple of hope"

Robert F. Kennedy
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